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By Billy Cobham

Alfred Publishing Co., Inc., United States, 2004. Mixed media product. Book Condition: New. 297 x 226
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Each book in the Ultimate Play-Along series features the
finest professionally recorded tracks, complete transcriptions, detailed explanations, and
performance notes. Each song has demonstration tracks that can be used for learning and practice
and then turned off to allow playing parts along with the CD. Solos are fully demonstrated and
explained. This play-along package features six classic selections from Spectrum, an album
portraying Billy Cobham s timeless blend of deep funk and hard rock grooves that pack as much
improvisation as they do power. Guided by performance notes throughout, the musician/student
can play along, in essence filling in for any key member of the London Jazz Orchestra, with whom
this project was recorded. Titles are: Torpedo Flow * Stratus * Red Baron * On the Move *
Conundrum * Eleuthera Parts 1, 2, and 3.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is fantastic. It is probably the most awesome book i actually have read. I found out this ebook from my i and dad suggested this book to
understand.
-- Ethel Mills-- Ethel Mills

Complete information for publication fanatics. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time. I am happy to explain how this is actually the
greatest publication i actually have read inside my own daily life and may be he finest ebook for possibly.
-- Ms. Heidi Ra th-- Ms. Heidi Ra th
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